Pragma Releases Mobile SFTP and FTP Client for Secure File Transfer
Austin, TX {June 13, 2011} Pragma Systems, a leading provider of enterprise-class remote access and
security software for servers and mobile devices, introduces Pragma Mobile FileMover for Windows
Mobile devices, smart phones and handhelds that are running Windows Mobile 6.0/5.0, Windows CE
5.0/4.x or PocketPC 2003. Mobile FileMover is an enterprise-class secure file transfer (SFTP) and file
transfer (FTP) client for mobile and industrial handheld devices that provides government, financial
services, healthcare and supply chain customers a reliable way to transfer large files to and from a
remote SFTP or FTP server.
Mobile FileMover solves the security and access challenges that come with secure file transfers. It
utilizes the encryption capabilities of SFTP or FTP over SSL, providing a reliable and secure method for
transferring files. These files may represent customer data going to a field sales force, corporate
briefings or presentations or represent other important financial, healthcare or personally identifiable
data. With Mobile FileMover, users can access enterprise servers to upload and download necessary
files to improve productivity and access for customers, partners or vendors ‘on the go’. FileMover
allows uploads or downloads of files of any size easily and efficiently across a wireless (4G, 3G, Wi-Fi),
WAN, VPN or LAN network.
“Secure mobile access to company data and files are vital for professionals who require instant mobile
access to any updated data,” says Quamrul Mina, CEO of Pragma Systems. “FileMover greatly assists this
process by allowing instant downloads or uploads of files securely with Pragma’s FIPS certified security
software.”
Pragma Systems continues to enhance their mobile software offerings to meet a broad range of
customer needs relating to fast and secure file transfers. When coupled with the FIPS 140-2 Certified
security capabilities provided by Pragma’s Secure Shell (SSH) server offering, Pragma FortressSSH, the
solution provides a robust solution that solves many regulatory issues including PCI, HIPAA and
Sarbanes-Oxley compliance.
Pragma Mobile FileMover features include:









Upload of files from a mobile device
Download of files to a mobile device
Support of SFTP and FTP file transfer protocols
Advanced encryption algorithms AES, TripleDES and Blowfish
Password and certificate based authentication for secure user verification
Works with any SFTP and FTP servers on any operating systems
Auto login capability
Auto sensing and adjustments for landscape or portrait mode

Pricing for Pragma PocketVT is US$39 per client with discounts available for volume purchases.
Download a free 14-day trial from http://www.pragmasys.com/trynow.asp.
About Pragma Systems, Inc.
Pragma Systems Inc. is a leading provider of enterprise class remote access and secure file transfer
software for Microsoft Windows, Windows Mobile and Cloud platforms and is a Microsoft Gold Certified
Partner. Pragma is an industry leader of Secure Shell, Telnet & TelnetSSL technology with leading
products in each of these market segments. The company’s end-to-end solutions comprising servers,
desktop-clients and mobile-clients allows data-centers and enterprises to build highly secure
infrastructure to access corporate supply chain, CRM, distribution and warehouse applications over
wired or wireless networks. Pragma’s software is deployed in the majority of Fortune 500 companies in
the USA and over 4000 companies worldwide with millions of licensed nodes in 65 countries. Visit
www.pragmasys.com.
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